Soul Spa at Cardy Net House, Lower Largo, Scotland, 9-14 June 2019

It’s now not long to go until we meet on the beautiful Scottish East Coast for the Nature Nurture Soul Spa. The following pages contain some
information you may find useful for preparing for your break. Practicalities first….

Getting there
The Soul Spa starts at our accommodation venue, Cardy Net House in Lower Largo, with welcome drinks and nibbles in the afternoon of the
arrival day. You can arrive at the venue from around 4pm.

Travelling to Scotland
In the meantime you’ll probably have arranged your journey to Scotland, but please get in touch if you still need help finding suitable
connections. Also check out www.skyscanner.net for flights. For public transport connections within the UK you may find Traveline Scotland
helpful: http://www.travelinescotland.com .

Depending on your flight arrival and departure times, you may want to add additional accommodation nights in Glasgow, Edinburgh or
elsewhere. We can help you arrange this, e.g. at Ten Hill Place hotel in Edinburgh.

Travelling to Lower Largo
The journey from Edinburgh to Lower Largo takes just over an hour by car, from Glasgow it takes 1 hour 40 minutes. The easiest way to get
there by public transport is by train to nearby Markinch or Glenrothes with Thornton, from where we can collect you. We recommend the
service that leaves Edinburgh at 14.15 and arrives at Glenrothes with Thornton at 15.15. You can view the full timetable for the train from
Edinburgh to Fife here: https://www.scotrail.co.uk/sites/default/files/assets/download_ct/20087_edinburgh-fife.pdf . When you leave the
station look out for the Fire & Rain sign!
The venue address is Cardy Net House, Main Street, Lower Largo, Leven, Fife, KY8 6BW. If you bring your own car your SatNav might not bring
you to the correct place as most of Main Street is on the same postal code and it’s a long street. For 100% accuracy please use the Lat & Long
coordinates 56.212684, -2.933869 which will lead you to the gates to the property.

https://fireandrain.scot/

Our accommodation
Cardy Net House is a stunning modern seaside holiday home, set
within a beautiful secluded private garden overlooking the sea.
It used to be a factory to make nets for the herring industry and
was built in 1867 by David Gillies, a descendant of Alexander
Selkirk who spent 5 years as a castaway on a Pacific Island and
became the inspiration for Daniel Defoe’s ‘Robinson Crusoe’.
The current owners have reopened the factory for the first time
in 120 years, retaining the large bright open qualities. The house
opens directly onto a timber deck terrace, with fantastic views
overlooking the beach and sea beyond, and beautiful private
gardens to the side. It has a large central living space with an
open fire and a grand piano, and underfloor heating throughout.
Bedlinen and towels are provided, but you should bring your
own toiletries. We’ll also have our “hospitality basket” with us in
case you’ve forgotten anything - toothbrush, body lotion, etc.
The house has wifi, but mobile phone reception can be poor in
the area – maybe it’s not a bad thing to take a little break from
our gadgets ;). If you travel from outside the UK you’ll need an
adapter for using the sockets (e.g. phone charger, hair
straighteners).

https://fireandrain.scot/

The location
The ‘East Neuk’ or eastern corner of the ‘Kingdom of Fife’ is one of
Scotland’s hidden gems. Stretching from the villages of Elie &
Earlsferry to Crail and Kingsbarns, the East Neuk was once the heart
of the east coast of Scotland’s fishing trade. The tiny harbours along
the East Neuk may now be home to more pleasure boats than those
landing lobster and crab, but the area’s fishing history now gives it its
charm.
Lower Largo is on the Fife Coastal Path and we’ve planned some
walks where you can enjoy the area’s beauty.
You can find some information on the area here:
http://www.eastneukwide.co.uk/

https://fireandrain.scot/

Our plans for the Nature Nurture Soul Spa
There is no strict timetable and everything is optional. You can do your own thing if you like and join into the activities when you feel like it. We
may still tweak a few things and the weather will have its say too – it’s Scotland, remember! ;) But to give you an idea of the pace and activities
here is the schedule which we’ll use as a guide:

Day

Time

Activity

1 - Sun

From 16.00
When everybody’s here

Arrival
Welcome drinks & nibbles; introduction to the Soul Spa
Relax and chat
Dinner
Reflection & relax
Evening meditation

19.00
20.00
Later
2 - Mon

8.30
9.00
9.30
10.15
11.00
13.00
14.00
16.00
19.00
20.00
Later

Morning yoga (mostly video/led)
Morning meditation & settling into the day
Breakfast
Session led by Andrew: Relaxation, Meditation & Mindfulness – Part
1
Free time
Lunch
Creative session: intuitive painting
Cakes & tea/coffee, followed by free time
Dinner
Reflect & relax
Evening meditation

https://fireandrain.scot/

Day

Time

Activity

3 - Tue

8.30
9.00
9.30
10.15

Morning yoga (mostly video/led)
Morning meditation & settling into the day
Breakfast
Session led by Andrew: Relaxation, Meditation & Mindfulness – Part
2
Free time
Lunch – weather allowing, we’ll go on a coastal walk and have lunch
at East Pier in St Monans
Coastal walk
Cakes & tea/coffee, followed by free time
Dinner
Reflect & relax
Evening meditation

11.00
13.00
14.00
16.00
19.00
20.00
Later
4 - Wed

8.30
9.00
9.30
10.15
11.00
13.00
14.00
16.00
19.00
20.00
Later

Morning yoga (mostly video/led)
Morning meditation & settling into the day
Breakfast
Session led by Andrew: Relaxation, Meditation & Mindfulness – Part
3
Depart for a trip to nearby places (possibly St Andrews)
Lunch (venue tbc)
More exploring
Cakes & tea/coffee, followed by creative session
Dinner
Reflect & relax
Evening meditation
https://fireandrain.scot/

Day

Time

Activity

5 - Thu

8.30
9.00
9.30
10.15
11.00
13.00
14.00
15.30
17.30
19.00
20.00
Later

Morning yoga (mostly video/led)
Morning meditation & settling into the day
Breakfast
Session led by Andrew: Relaxation, Meditation & Mindfulness – Part
4
Free time
Lunch
Foraging walk with herbalist Anna Canning
Cakes & tea/coffee, followed by a herbalist session led by Anna
Free time
Dinner
Reflect & relax
Evening meditation

8.30
9.15
From around 10.30

Morning meditation & intention setting for moving forward
Breakfast
Departure

6 - Fri

https://fireandrain.scot/

What to bring
We recommend you bring the following:
✓ Comfortable clothes, best to bring layers you can take on and off, depending on the weather’s mood
✓ Comfortable shoes that are suitable for walking on uneven terrain and in wet weather (walking is optional though)
✓ Waterproof jacket
✓ Small rucksack for walks
✓ Toiletries
✓ Adapter if you’re travelling from outside the UK
✓ Mobile phone for taking photos
✓ An open mind & curiosity.

We’ll provide (among many other things):
✓ Yoga mats and blankets
✓ Printer for printing images straight from your phone
✓ A journal for every guest – to note down thoughts and ideas, doodle and scribble, stick in photos and other bits and pieces

✓ Materials for creative activities and herbalist session
✓ Reusable water bottles
✓ Library of books and resources you may find helpful
https://fireandrain.scot/

And remember…..

A safe space
Fire & Rain Soul Spas offer a “safe space”, space to just be, for people in our situation.
The focus is on the “treat” bit of these retreats. It’s important that we look after ourselves and develop a real feel for what’s
good for us and what isn’t, who or what we want in our life and what we don’t. To help you do this we want to create an
empathetic atmosphere in cosy and inspiring surroundings.
You may have some “wobbles”….don’t worry, we’ve been there many times! You can share what’s on your mind and how you
feel – but only if you want. So, we look forward to seeing you in Lower Largo! Ute & Andrew xx

https://fireandrain.scot/

